SYDNEY

A N A F TER NOON
OF HIGH COF F EE
IN DULGE IN THE A RT OF COF F EE

C

Be taken on a journey of the senses with a simple sniff, swirl and sip. An afternoon
of High Coffee will involve our resident barista matching Vittoria Coffee blends
with a selection of sweet and savoury dishes, that will turn a simple cup of coffee
into an experiential dining experience.
Enjoy a lazy afternoon in the beautiful surrounds of the historic sandstone arcades
of the Treasury Building of 1851 while discovering the evolution of coffee from
classic espressos to signature creations while indulging in a selection of treats with
a coffee twist.

HIGH COFFEE
Available Saturday & Sunday from 11am until 4pm
$75 per person
On Arrival

Warm Afternoon Sweets

Awake your palate with The Cortile
Espresso Martini created by our
mixologist featuring Vittoria Single
Origin estate coffee.

• Buttermilk vanilla scones
• Belgium waffles
• To compliment: raspberry jam, cream,
honey, chocolate/hazelnut spread

Afternoon Sandwiches

Sweets

• Spicy chicken, Chipotle mayonnaise,
avocado, coriander and cabbage on a
soft tortilla wrap
• Roast pumpkin and feta, baba
ganoush, roasted capsicum and
lettuce on multigrain bread
• Heirloom tomato, bocconcini,
quinoa, avocado, basil and aged
balsamic salad cup

Warm Afternoon Savouries

•
•
•
•

Dark chocolate, coffee, caramel tart
Strawberry and pistachio cake
Salted caramel macaron
Surprise ball

To Finish
Indulge in an Affogato, a classic Italian
dessert coffee. Premium Vittoria Coffee
poured over vanilla bean ice cream
dressed with amaretti biscotti crumble.

• Traditional quiche Lorraine
• Chicken and mushroom pie
• Sundried tomato and basil pesto
arancini
• To compliment: tomato sauce, aioli

For information on up-and-coming events or special offers visit icsydney.com.au

InterContinental Sydney practices Responsible Service of Alcohol.
A merchant service fee of 3% applies for American Express, Diners Club and JCB
credit card. A 1.5% fee applies for other credit cards. You are welcome to change your
preferred method of payment to cash or EFTPOS as these methods do not incur a fee.

